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Housing Opportunities
Project for Excellence
(HOPE), Inc. fights
housing discrimination to
ensure your civil rights.
We are the only full-service
non-profit fair housing
agency servicing MiamiDade and Broward Counties.
We have a three-tiered
strategy of (1) Education &
Outreach, (2) Intake &
Counseling, and (3) Private
Enforcement. Thanks to
federal, state and local
funding, all of our services
are free to the public. We
are here to honor the legacy
of the civil rights movement
by striving for a truly just
and equal society.
To become a tester or
volunteer, please call
(305) 651-4673
in Miami-Dade or
(954) 742-3778
in Broward.
Thank you!
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We’re on
Facebook!
Please
search for:
HOPE Inc Fair Housing

We’re on
Twitter!
Please
find us and
follow us at: @hope_fhc

Federal Lawsuit Filed Against Coral
Gables Building for Discrimination
Against Families with Children
HOPE, Inc. joined a couple in a
federal housing lawsuit against the
owner and property manager of Royal
House, Coral Gables apartment building,
alleging discrimination against families
with children.
The couple initially
leased a one-bedroom apartment at
Royal House in May of 2017. Sometime
in March 2018, the couple became
pregnant.
On May 1, 2018, they
renewed their lease until April 30, 2019.
Once aware of the pregnancy, the
property manager approached the
expectant mother about the addition of
their child to the household. Shortly
thereafter, the property manager advised
that there were no available apartments
to lease to the couple when their current
lease expired, including their current
unit. The reason given for refusing to
renew the lease, four months prior to
their lease’s expiration, was that the
owner wanted to extensively renovate
the apartment, including the kitchen and
bedroom. The couple inquired about the
possibility of staying in a hotel during
the renovation, which was supposed to
take only three days. The property
manager said that the owner was not
willing to accommodate the family. The
couple was also told that three people
were not allowed to live in a onebedroom apartment. The family was
forced to move into another apartment.
They called HOPE.
After receiving a complaint from
the couple, HOPE sent testers to Royal
House as part of its investigation of the
alleged discriminatory practices. On
May 23, 2019, one of HOPE’s testers

was told that babysitters were not
allowed on the property and that her
daughter would need to be placed in a
daycare or in the hands of a babysitter
not at the property when the tester was
not at home. She was also told that only
people 14 years old or older would be
allowed in the pool.
On May 29, 2019, a second tester
indicated that she had a granddaughter
who would love to use the pool when
visiting. The property manager told the
tester that she could not watch her own
granddaughter at the pool. In order to
use the pool, the granddaughter would
have to be directly supervised by one of
her parents. A third tester was advised by
that property manager that her young
child could not use the pool. Only
people 14 years or older were allowed to
use the pool.
The written rules and regulations
of Royal House prohibit overnight
guests; visitors on the balconies, at the
pool or in common areas; and telephone
conversations in the laundry room or in
the common areas inside the building.
Children are not allowed alone in the
corridors or common areas. “In addition
to violating federal, state, and local fair
housing laws, the rules and regulations at
Royal House Apartments interfere with
basic human liberties,” said Keenya
Robertson, HOPE President & CEO.
“Thirty years after it become illegal to
discriminate against families with
children in housing, policies and
practices that do so today would appear
to be willful or reckless disregard for
those rights.”

· Please e-mail us at hopefhc@comcast.net or visit us at www.hopefhc.com! ·
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Message from the
President & CEO
The HOPE Fair Housing Center family honors the life
of long-serving Board member, Ron Werner. Ron served on the
Board of Directors from 2007 until 2018. Ron gave generously
of his time and talents to the Board of Directors, serving on
various committees, assisting in the search for HOPE’s
permanent home office, and contributing to the organization’s
operational plans. His support of HOPE’s mission will be long
remembered and his valuable contributions will forever be
appreciated.

-Keenya J. Robertson, Esq.

TREASURER
Marta Navarro
CNC Management
SECRETARY
Anthony Britto
Individual Member
Darlene Bell-Alexander
The Center of Knowledge and Learning, Inc.
Bradford Brown, PhD
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Donna Crump-Butler
BankUnited
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Melanie Garman
Individual Member
Karla Gottlieb
Individual Member

Ron (on right) with his wife Liz, at the grand opening of HOPE’s
current office.

Karl Kennedy
Individual Member
Mary MacNamara
Individual Member
Eugene Simmons
Individual Member
Bill Thompson
HOPE Founder/President Emeritus
PRESIDENT & CEO
Keenya J. Robertson, Esq.

The findings and substance of this publication are dedicated to the
public. The authors and publishers are solely responsible for the
accuracy of statements, content, and interpretations in this
newsletter. Such interpretations do not necessarily reflect the views
of the grantors.
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Ron (on right) with HOPE’s
founder, Bill Thompson.

Thank you for everything, Ron.

Courts Decide that Discrimination Lawsuits
Against Banks can Proceed
Recently, federal courts have denied banks’
requests for dismissal in two decisions regarding
discriminatory practices by those banks.
As background for the first decision, in July of
2014, the United States District Court for the
Southern District of Florida dismissed discrimination
cases that the City of Miami (“the City”) brought
against Bank of America, Citigroup, and Wells Fargo.
In the cases, the City alleged that the banks’
discriminatory actions against Black and Hispanic
people led to financial harm for the City. This harm
was listed by the United States Supreme Court to
have come in the form of “a disproportionate number
of foreclosures and vacancies in majority-minority
neighborhoods, which impaired the City’s effort to
assure racial integration, diminished the City’s
property-tax revenue, and increased demand for
police, fire, and other municipal services.”
The district court decided that not only did the
City lack standing (did not qualify to bring these
cases), but even if the City had standing, there was
not enough of a showing that the City suffered harm
as a result of the banks’ actions. The City appealed
that finding, and the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals
reversed the dismissal, finding in favor of the City’s
right to sue and prove the injury. Bank of America
and Wells Fargo appealed this reversal, but, in May
of 2017, the United States Supreme Court also
decided that the City could sue. Citigroup did not
appeal the 11th Circuit decision, and their case is
pending resolution at the district court level.
But while the Supreme Court agreed that the
City could sue the banks, the Supreme Court decided
that the 11th Circuit Court had incorrectly said that
the City could bring the lawsuits simply because
harm caused by the banks was “foreseeable.” The
Supreme Court returned the case to the 11th Circuit in
order to determine a standard that considered whether
or not the banks actually caused damage to the City.
In May 2019, the 11th Circuit Court again supported
Miami’s ability to bring these lawsuits. Going
beyond simple “foreseeability,” the court decided that
financial injury to the City of Miami was “directly
related to the pattern of unlawful behavior.” So now
the cases will return to district court, with the banks
failing so far in getting the cases simply dismissed.
In another decision, in July 2019, the United
States District Court for the District of Maryland
decided that the National Fair Housing Alliance

(NFHA) could continue in its own claims against
Bank of America for the same Fair Housing Act
violations as in the Miami cases. A year earlier,
NFHA and 19 local organizations, including HOPE,
brought a lawsuit (which we covered in the 74th
edition of this newsletter) against Bank of America
and Safeguard Properties Management for
discrimination in communities of color.
The
defendants tried to have the case dismissed, claiming,
among other things, that the plaintiffs did not have
standing. The court disagreed, saying that the
plaintiffs adequately showed that they engaged in
“educational and advocacy efforts that were needed to
mitigate
the
downstream
effects
of
the
defendants’ [actions].”
Outside of settling, the banks are getting
closer to having to actually answer and defend
themselves in the face of these allegations of
widespread discriminatory practices. We’ll keep you
updated.

Join the fight against
discrimination!
Become a tester!
Please join us in this movement (and make some
extra cash as well!) - become a civil rights investigator!
Interested people should contact HOPE’s Testing
Coordinators. Training consists of a paid training session,
and after training, available testers are contacted as
needed. Each assignment pays $65-$100. Call today!
Miami-Dade: (305) 651-4673, Broward: (954) 742-3778.
Applicant must:
-Be 18 years of age or older
-Have no convictions of a misdemeanor involving truth,
veracity or honesty or of any felony
-Have good observational and writing skills
-Be able to donate approximately 4 hours for each test
-Be punctual with reliable transportation

Would you like to get this newsletter
via e-mail?
Please e-mail rob@hopefhc.com to be
added to our list, and receive HOPE
Forum in your inbox each quarter!
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HOPE Hosts Annual Fair Housing Month Event
in Broward County
HOPE’s Broward office hosted its Annual
Broward County fair housing workshop and
celebration luncheon on Friday, April 26th, 2019. This
fair housing awareness initiative provides Broward
County industry professionals the opportunity to
network with like-minded organizations and agencies
and to also participate in workshops that focus on
national and local fair housing advocacy, trends and
affirmatively furthering fair housing statutes and
rulings.
The day opened with a workshop moderated by
Keenya Robinson, President & CEO of HOPE. The
workshop featured various topics, including source of
income discrimination, advertising in compliance with
the federal fair housing law and a Facebook
advertising investigation.
Aaron Levine, Equal
Opportunity Specialist with the U.S Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), discussed
HUD’s focus on fair housing.
The luncheon is a celebration event, where
attendees experience art, entertainment and award
recognitions. Three winners (Anisha Guzman, Marvin
Miranda and Jordan Minsal) from the Town of Davie
Fair Housing Poster Contest received a $50 gift award
and were recognized by Vice Mayor Caryl Hattan.
The recipient of this year’s Making a Difference
Award was Ms. Mandissa Cross, for having a voice
and standing up for her rights in the housing
discrimination case in which she was a complainant.
HOPE also recognized and celebrated the life
of Civil Rights Attorney, Randall “Randy” Berg, Jr.
This year we were honored to have Mr. Leon W.

Rob Collins, Esq. (standing, in center), HOPE’s Education
& Outreach Coordinator for Miami-Dade County recruits
audience members for a roleplay during the workshop.
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Russell, chairman of the NAACP (National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People)
National Board of Directors, as the 2019 keynote
speaker.
Mr. Russell, with several noteworthy
accomplishments under his belt, delivered a very
striking keynote address.
This event was made possible by Broward
County, Town of Davie, Fort Lauderdale, Deerfield
Beach, Coral Springs, City of Miramar, Coconut
Creek, BB&T and Wells Fargo.

Workshop presenters (top picture to bottom picture): HOPE
Vice President Danny Howe talks about compliance in
advertising, HOPE Testing & Investigations Coordinator
Luxmy Panzardi speaks about a discrimination case
against Facebook, and Aaron Levine of the US Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) covers HUD’s
fair housing work.

Charmaine Williams (far left), HOPE’s Education & Outreach
Coordinator for Broward County, Davie Vice Mayor Caryl
Hattan (with hat), and Keenya Robertson, Esq. (far right),
HOPE’s President & CEO, pose with art contest winners.

Pastor Michael Anderson of
New Jerusalem Baptist
Church gives the invocation.

HOPE Board member Dr. Brad Brown, Past President and
current Vice President of the Miami-Dade NAACP, introduces
the keynote speaker Leon Russell.

Leon Russell, Chairman of the NAACP Board of Directors, delivers the keynote address
during the luncheon.

Priscilla Coq, Manager of Professional Standards for
Broward County, offers greetings at the luncheon.

Luis Rolle, HUD’s Miami Field Office Director joins Keenya Robertson,
Esq., HOPE’s President & CEO onstage at the luncheon.

Gail Clarke-Alleyne of Steel Away plays music at the luncheon.

We hope to see you next year!
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Affirmatively Furthering Fair Housing
The concept of “affirmatively furthering fair housing” is based on Section 808 (e) (5) of the federal Fair Housing Act which states
that the Secretary of HUD shall administer housing and community development programs in a manner that affirmatively furthers the
purpose of the Fair Housing Act. We dedicate this space to Miami-Dade and Broward jurisdictions that receive Community Development
Block Grant (CDBG) funds and partner with HOPE to implement the following outreach.

Broward Area Outreach
The following jurisdictions were impacted by Broward
area outreach activities during the quarter: Davie, Fort
Lauderdale, and other Broward County locations.

Community, Cultural, Health, and Job Fairs: HOPE
participates in local community events to diversify outreach
efforts, counseling members of the general public on their rights
and responsibilities.

Fair Housing and Predatory Lending Presentations: These
presentations consist of PowerPoint visuals, formal lectures,
question and answer periods, and informational packages. All
presentations are modified to meet the individual needs of the
sponsor. The following presentations were conducted (in
English, unless otherwise noted).

• L.A. Lee YMCA Family Center, Fort Lauderdale: 4/2/19,
6/4/19
• Neighborhood Housing Services Homebuyer Fair, Fort
Lauderdale: 6/8/19

• Amazing Community Partners, Lauderhill: 6/29/19
• Broward County Housing Authority, Lauderdale Lakes:
4/13/19, 5/11/19, 6/8/19
• Consolidated Credit Solutions, Plantation: 4/27/19, 5/18/19,
6/22/19
• Global Empowerment Corporation, Plantation: 4/27/19,
5/18/19
• Hispanic Unity, Hollywood: 5/18/19
• Housing Foundation of America, Broward County: 4/13/19,
6/1/19
• Neighborhood Housing Services, Pembroke Pines: 5/11/19,
6/8/19
• Oasis of Hope, Pompano Beach: 4/20/19, 5/18/19, 6/15/19
• R.E.A.C.H, Fort Lauderdale: 5/11/19, 6/8/19

Charmaine Williams, HOPE’s Broward County
Education & Outreach Coordinator, represents HOPE
at Neighborhood Housing Service’s homebuying fair
at Ft. Lauderdale’s African American Research
Library on June 8, 2019

• Urban League of Broward County, Fort Lauderdale: 5/18/19,
6/8/19, 6/12/19, 6/22/19
Housing
Provider
Rights
and
Responsibilities
Presentations: These presentations consist of PowerPoint
visuals, formal lectures, question and answer periods, and
information packages custom designed for the specific needs of
local housing providers.
• Broward County Housing Authority, Lauderdale Lakes:
4/16/19
• Fair Housing Month event, Davie: 4/26/19

Do you suspect Housing
Discrimination, Harassment or
Predatory Lending?
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Call HOPE TODAY!
Miami-Dade: (305) 651-4673
Broward: (954) 742-3778

Miami-Dade Area Outreach
The following jurisdictions were impacted by MiamiDade area outreach activities during the quarter: the Cities of
Miami, Miami Beach, and North Miami, as well as other MiamiDade locations.
Fair Housing and Predatory Lending Presentations (in
English, unless otherwise noted):
• Behavioral Science Research, The Roads: 5/28/19
• CareerSource South Florida, South Beach: 5/10/19
• Centro Campesino (English & Spanish), Florida City: 4/20/19,
5/18/19, 6/15/19
• Cuban American National Council, Little Havana: 4/27/19,
5/18/19, 6/22/19
• Experts Resource Community Center (English, Spanish, &
Creole), Miami Gardens & North Miami: 4/13/19, 4/27/19,
5/11/19, 5/25/19, 6/8/19

Fair Housing and Predatory Lending Presentations, cont.:
• Trinity Empowerment (English & Spanish), Goulds & South
Miami: 4/20/19, 5/18/19, 6/15/19, 6/29/19
• University of Miami Tenants Rights Clinic, Legal Services of
Greater Miami, Flagami: 4/3/19
Housing Provider Presentations:
• Fair Housing Month event, Downtown Miami: 4/5/19
• University of Miami Community Scholars, Little Havana:
4/19/19
Community Fairs:
• Florida International University Biscayne Bay Campus, Pride
Fair, North Miami: 4/15/19

• Global Empowerment Corp., Cutler Bay: 5/19/19, 6/29/19

• Jan Mann School, Health Fair, Opa-locka: 4/30/19

• Haitian American CDC (Creole & English), Little Haiti:
4/26/19, 6/28/19

• Jewish Community Services, South Beach: 6/19/19

• Housing Foundation of America (Spanish), Coral Reef:
4/13/19, 6/8/19
• Miami Beach Guild for the Blind, Miami Beach: 5/10/19
• Miami Lakes Special Needs Advisory Board, Miami Lakes:
6/12/19

• Miami Beach Regional Library, South Beach: 4/16/19, 5/14/19,
6/11/19
• Miami Beach Pride, South Beach: 4/6/19, 4/7/19
• Miami Dade College Padron Campus, Job Fair, Little Havana:
4/17/19

• Miami Rescue Mission Radio, WIOD 610AM: 4/6/19, 4/7/19

• Miami Dade County Public Schools Legal Initiative, St.
Thomas University School of Law, Miami Gardens: 5/17/19

• National Alliance to Nurture the Aged and the Youth
(NANAY), North Miami: 4/10/19, 5/9/19, 6/19/19

• Miami Dade County Mayor’s Office Senior Fairs, Downtown
Miami: 5/22/19, 6/12/19

• Neighborhood Housing Services, Little Havana: 6/15/19

• Norland High School, Health Fair, Miami Gardens: 4/18/19

• North Miami Housing Forum, North Miami: 4/1/19

• North Miami Mayor’s Job Fair, North Miami: 4/12/19

• Opa-locka CDC (English & Spanish), Doral, Miami Beach, &
Opa-locka: 4/13/19, 4/27/19, 5/11/19, 5/18/19, 6/8/19, 6/22/19

• South Shore Community Center, South Beach: 4/12/19,
5/16/19, 6/13/19

• Real Estate, Education and Community Housing, (REACH)
Kendall: 4/14/19, 5/19/19, 6/23/19

• State Attorney’s Office Seal and Expunge Community Fairs,
Sweetwater & Westview: 4/24/19, 6/27/19

• Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church, Cutler Bay: 5/4/19

• U.S. Attorney’s Office Farmshare Community Fair, Gwen
Cherry Community Center, Liberty City: 6/20/19

Interested in having us visit your organization?
We present fair housing information to both
housing providers and home-seekers,
rentals and sales!
Please call
(305) 651-4673 in Miami-Dade
or
(954) 742-3778 in Broward
Or ask about being a paid tester and
helping us uncover discrimination
RIGHT HERE in our community!
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Housing Opportunities Project for Excellence (HOPE), Inc.
Bill Thompson Building
11501 NW 2nd Avenue
Miami, FL 33168
Phone: 305-651-HOPE [4673]
Fax: 305-759-2440
TDD: 800-955-8771

Yes, I want to invest in the future of my
community by becoming a member of HOPE!

FT. LAUDERDALE,
FL
PERMIT NO. 32

There are laws against discrimination in the
rental or sale of housing on the basis of:

















COMPANY: ____________________________________________

Race or Color
National Origin
Religion
Marital Status
Pregnancy
Familial Status
(as in whether you
have children)
 Disability
 Sex (Gender)
 Veteran Status

ADDRESS: _____________________________________________

Do you suspect that you have been a victim of housing
discrimination? Help is available; don’t delay!

CITY:______________________ST:_______ ZIP:______________

Call the HOPE DISCRIMINATION HELPLINE!
Miami-Dade: 305-651-HOPE (4673) Broward: 954-742-3778
TDD: 800-955-8771
or file a complaint at www.hopefhc.com

Please fill out this membership application and
mail with your TAX-DEDUCTIBLE contribution to:

HOPE
Attn: Membership
11501 NW 2nd Ave
Miami, FL 33168
NAME: _______________________________________________

PHONE: ________________________ FAX:__________________

Age
HIV Status
Sexual Orientation
Gender Identity
Gender Expression
Political Affiliation
Source of Income
Ancestry
Being a victim of
domestic violence

EMAIL: _______________________________________________
______________ Individual ($35.00)

_____________ Good Neighbor ($1,000.00)

______________ Family ($75.00)

_____________ Sustaining Partner ($10,000.00)

______________ Friend ($100.00)

_____________ Juniors For Justice ($5.00) (13-18 years old)

______________ Non-Profit ($250.00)

_____________ Pennies from Heaven (children 12 and under)

______________ Corporate ($500.00)

_____________ I am unable to contribute but please send me HOPE Forum

